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Iraq Embassy Raided; 

Hostages Held In Paris 

PARIS (UPI) — Three men with sub-
machineguns traded shots with police outside 
the Iraqi Embassy today. Two of them 
barricaded themselves inside the building 
where they were reported to have taken 
hostages. 

The gimmen later demanded a flight to 
London to free one of their comrades. 

The incident follows two attacks on Iraqis In 
London earlier this month. On July 9 Abdul Al 
Naif, a former Iraqi premier and an opponent 
of the present regime in Baghdad, was shot 
dead in central London. One fleeing gunman 
was captured, another was arrested later. 
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of the World ClChen twice adjourned and 	sychaiag and offered 	Korthiol, perhaps se a 	he gp -- ad  in the hell 	Y 	uuIay at
hinday of 	ad tried 	$ p.m. a.m. EDT). 

Spotlight 

GENERAL STG RESI 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

TOP FLIGHT WEI%TER.S 

DICTIONARIES 

or he"*
• SeH cover  

S For scbaol office 

2SL____ 

w9;  
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AL LA DIN 

LUNCH KITS 
TV characters—
hilly Illustrated 
matchlIq tj pint 
tSer men—sate 
Sr cSliersa 

$3  
 the 	ambassador mDassaoor to London. on. 

on U.S. 
ui w

e ambassador was unhurt but two 
e car 	Iraqi 

'Me 
passersby were slightly injured. Three men 	 In Mideast are being sought. 	 . 	

CAIRO, Egypt (UP!) — Referring to the Lasde talbe, 

	

- 	President Anwar Sadats Sadet isid, "There have bug  - 	
an4 that Israel agree to now elementsTarget: Japan Prime Minister 	but wdoeminaly,  

wfthaw frun all occupied nem gg4p 
Iae*a1es before direct poettv of  Israel. We refone this, we 

more pu 

	

TOKYO UP! — A man today tried to ram his 	 talks ressne ts 	pe . reject It liP per raiL" 
. 	 / 	 the 	demand for on Iemae car into a sedan carrying Prime Minister 	 on1* United Slates to S 

city of Fu Takeo Fukuda In 	 with a Middle EM caimilimeat to withdraw baim 

	

the 	kul, near the 
'"" 	 in the It vi Jan Sea cnat, the Mtrx,Iltan -"olice 

Department said. 	 Sadat', remarks Sunday war has been reputedly 
n a motning with U.& envoy  rejected by Israel, and Israel 

Alfred Atiwijon also raised ftyxilib laid itI,Mnn of 
aai* qmmm In Israel a  p ,  talks daiJ. on CaIa 

- Dollar Hits Postwar Low 	 It 	 wathir Secretary of Slate not  Jormum 

	

"WSW p1o% by Tm 	CraeVance's Upcoming peace '• hope and esct tl 
misnion to the rnglon would as AMY ELLERREE, 3, DAUGhTER 1W SANFORD'S CURT ELLEItBEES, CHECKS OUt CAT come oft an orbe .d. 	 of 

	

TOKYO UP! — The U.S. dollar today 	
wlhetw,areonwto 	mm Egypt, 	that is plummeted to a new postwar low and came 	 '! 	4  

perilously close to the 190 yen mark before 	 a f7 decisive turning point'" bid onaWemd by (hi .OTSr. 
rallying slightly to close 65  the morning at 190. 	

From Boa To Birds 	
a" told °' 	 of Ecs." Israel c1" 

ssadary Ary, Naor said. Japanese yen on the Tokyo foreign exchange "We are ready (for negotla. The IuaeU cabinet pot oft Ma for 
whwer there Is a regular rnidbmg neat week Is 

market. 	
cunplet. 	eemeat 	the tre.Sumday for a ITlesting with 
W that there wilJ be no Vanes, who I. ezpsct.d to  
Compromin on land or mee. arrive Satarday N. Balloonists Vow Repeat 	 At Kids'  Pet Shovv 	 ____ 
reldy," 3,dat said. "We are While Israel oftklafly r 
not ready before this is trained 1or 	'"idlng on 
declared to sit with the SadM'i remarks, trail go,. COMARNEAU, FRANCE UP! — Two 	

Yme3'not British dventurers, beaten by stormy . 	A boa auats$m*ir, a Rung .iiulnul, several tnrs cinideus and that all  the "'' partldpstlni were a 	v 	aired plaon fir non& 

_ 	
CIeneofttothehglgo('5 weather n their bid to be the first to crosj the 	'She 	of dlftitiat upon to 'ddlhIs to all kisde of eats tnmsly well cued for. 	

* 	 and Digdsmm,tic aio is 
Atlantic Inaballoon, reachedlandina French  ad dogs were Inded,d In the cto1des  pat ai . 	All tlIe d4I4 	whoparticipated  wefegly,flflb 	for 	

foreI "'ats run' mid if bath Egypt and Israel spoomred by the 5enblole Coonty Hunaie Society. (hilt  pats. Mn014 ti t1O1I5 	I"I,d 	nohzad 	
fened In Leeds, £aiJajd, g to their hardlins po 

fishing boat early today and immediately 	
SIIWIla, the Greater Sanford uenbir .1 Ciamwrc, breed, beat pure breed, moat obemle*, bed groomed, 

wait 	 earbor  this mw& Bell  WON dwA. the UAW States would 
vowed to try it again. Tired but in good spirits, d. 

mod aderible. 	
then, Egypt has "1eml luther have to dq to with comgr 

Donald Cameron, 37, and Christopher Davey, smantheblemsm  jaddypaidehowThe jmedges were pa 	With kwIe(,concerning 	t 	require "new and min p,npi.ato to break the po 
34, pulled into the picturesque Brittany fishing 	held to demonatrat. grooming and good pot cue for the lkfferef* typo of 	a1s 	

peoltive" Ideas from Israel. loejarn. 
rt of Concarneau after midnight aboard the  

trawler Elsinor. 

Robber Pair Hits Sanford Food Store Christina Wants Quiet Affair 
r,o1XNarE09.alightto frill ." 

TOP FLIGHT 

LOOSE LEAF PAPER 
Ill Uwet, 
Fit, I or 3 rlre 
binder 

$ 
PKG. 

MkNS, BOYS' YOUTHS' 
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First qWSNty 
Curium, ensaler 
Duck uppers 

9, 
AW FOR  
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BOOT LENGTH 
COATS 

Vinyl with"Ties  1IN1115 
S First quality 
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070 111011h Per basS 
9 Fits 2 or 3 rifq 

binder 

0 	
$ 

3' 

SIC 
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$1 
0 
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never got blunt  

l
3 

N 75C 
P1(0 
FOR 
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Osposable  
Writes i mites 

00.  

14)1 *ft 
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FOR 
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SOCKS 

First quality 
a Aast'j  

"p 
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KNIT SHIRTS 
First quality 
50 pci. cO$tas.ps yester 

2 F  

BLUE DENIM 

- WESTERN 
, JEANS 

Famous matr 

$ 
Puk 

MOSCOW UP!— Christina Onauts says she 
Neild$til Writer 

— i- deputies 
The armed robber ordered 

the 

she was UI Dai when 
she heard someone In the 

wants her marriage to Russian boyfriend
a 

TWO men robbed the EA' ' woman to cen the cash 
NOW and dee gave thorn the 

WwUmd. Beftevini It to be 
aMber member of Wfamily, Sergei Kauzov to be a quiet affair out of the 

world spotlight, 
Pidry food store ulaney  2313 W. 
pi 	SL,,, Sanford, and got 

de. 
Th 	mom e two 	ran mod the 

the woman said she stayed In 
bed .dll the man entered the 

She said she will not allow any reporters or 
away with an lmdet.rmlned 
amount of cselL wed and of the tirolldffig par,  

sued by two YOW4 men who 
be, lay down bead. her 
aid grabbed her. 

photographers to attend the ceremony on 
Tuesday when she marries Sertiei. a fanner 

iecuL 
_CMhe_Wie 	demd 

saw them remiss oat of the 
dare. The two men eed . 	mieddid the woman 

GIRL'S 
GIRLS' 

VNEE HI'S 
quality At irregular 

ice and solids 

beil the Iosmgeasid who p1 A (soft  psrmnisatjbeug 
could no longer defend Ilme,u 
begot 	aiddeove off at 

sougin In the Iaddmd, police 
said. The arrids were made a hLI rats of speed, 

He hft  
&tday at 3.30 pm. 

Acmrdigtope&s,$304 in 
in the parking be aid kinpy women's eidtosig delia from 
surrendered to Casselberry 
police at 4:30 am. &mday. 

the Sardine dsp.i 	dare' 
was towid In a car b,1i.&Jag to 

He Is being held fairreckless - me at Ui. tfr. 	'-.est 

LADIES,  

VESTS 
SllIit irregulars, (amour 
maker 
G.e beautilulty with our 
blazers 
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11 	

Os,' 
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FASHIONABLE 

HANDBAGS 
Lsatlwr like vinyl 
Ast'd stylet I colors 
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FOR 
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First quality 
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Fancie, and salads 
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2' 2LI 
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Pint quality 
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SLIPOVER VESTS 
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Famous maker 
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Fancie, I sallds 

$1 I. 
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lies. else 
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$1 
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4111 361646 - 
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•Io,.I', powder or 
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Li 
125  

- . —. w 	.:pm. 	A duupltsthepurofa7.y,. sue w going to be raped and 	 delving, driving with a 	Arrested were: James Soviet shipping executive. 	 yNrlld5lofwiai 	old 	yodh and an 	die began fighting and 	The pedestrian 	t saipended Icons, and leaving Kenneth Jones, 24, .1 on hey along with a male lose 	fr (srin 
	

screaming, according to serlowly,  hut and she was 	 an accident with Altamonse Srtngs; Bobby Lie ___. 
	 rererdo, and the man ran off, releonid following tr'aM t injuiss. Bond Is sot U 13,300. LIaison, 30, of Orlando ad The two mon loshed emend A 30ymeild woman 	coming c* to retrieves pair nn sum 11 p*al. 	GlAND TllErr 	Cod Bernard Howard, 23, of Locusts Mass For Attack 	" 	' P" their "Its  aft a 	who beck. Mo her ° it 	ui4 leaving again. cerdeig 	 .1' 	ihewe porpoise were striated Orlando. Bond on the Pad over their heals and me of aprtmed and eempt.d . 	 Kuer 	for paid (hilt In connection theft Charge  Is 

	

___ 	
PEDaTKLIII 	 The incident began 5.try with a deopldthig 	at Jones Is addtIuiajjy being 

them pulled a Wee diii , 	
at 2:35 am. at the ASC Lasge 	 • I 	held for diordiriy condact. 

HARGEISA, SOMALIA (UPI) — Cloude of 	revolver, acrurdlsig to tu.1di. The incident occwrr.d A__
-- 	InCberry.fl5nem,Wy - 

voracious locists are massing in the remote 	The men ordered the male Sntth_y at 11:41 pm. at the  and forbidding molaltaifl.of Somalia waiting 	°'°" to the freud of the aputmont tuii a 	 Klngry, 	, of Diplomat to ride the wind across East Africa 	dot, willack  Relad1ir WA* apeastra with  1 floul.vd told pike he had 
AREA DEATHS destroy billions of dollars worth of crepe. iln  tam the 	deck "I 	The 	laid deedS' car and 	 . 	gotten In a fight in the pasting - 

	

1*11. V. TURNER 	Joszrii F. PALATIUI 
Earl V. Tweet. 23, of 147 Queen's Motor Driver Dies 	.. S Inquiry 	

MunvtlleAve.,Sadstidid 
dey merai MOOSE JAW, Saskatchewan (UPI) — A 	 rui. r. i* 	 Ice's role in the matter. 	 He Was born In. Cuvelils., 	Ffaik 	IS, of military security officer leading Queen 	 "l'sainWty, I4Megmore,s L.wC,_,urji,,i.4.1g 	Ci., 	and 	cam. 	RI. 1, Saiford, did today at 

____ 
he.lg.s4n wiof4 f.j if 	ptsrj IIt4 	lialsid In 1137 trim Poet "ndi Memorial I$111al 

Elizabeth's motorcade apparently suffered a 	'Lapete, did corns July 34 and on that day ow oNce rscilssd nIce Ii rite wr-updoing in 	f 	 Lad5rdile. *. TWt Was I A adive of Ha,y, he 
heart attack and died Sunday at the wheel of 	a formal written r..ip&ld alleging. s4 Isu of the Suiin. 	Dick alr.dy has mm with (1ie on the psgr of e manner o 5odhura Bull 	 ivis from  

CMW 
-1 

his car before It smashed into a telephone 	Law and other wT,lI.± Leurci mid today. 	 inquiry and Ismret.d he ad 	 si*tsd with the 	toata, W. Va. lie was a 
polo. 	 He adeed: 'Ike remMl13 	formal c 	we have mi-----en as sos. so iii mierviews are 1 ' 	 more thai $ 	Ut Mars. Caps veteran ad latorvievid several pr. , - t,, Sb.. Mum,, 	Bat, acom*g in laurme .Mu the few 	n. 	 a member of the PItt ha,. * pasdec.4 y guy 	iviMs., to 	the 	he he s.umin 	'e mc, "ioni uts Is TP 	CbW& laistd, Sb)j5flas Church of BooN Special mission To Vi.t 	 hn1*, 	'ethedahe!--'-' 	 EVAUW and a farnisr deacon of the 

	

nam 	oc.. 	
*Add be wiapo.1 NO tins week with a rec— 	' of us det Hi W also. lhir the ch. 

%Chlelselon ad W On dub of MhU, 	 '-- 	
of the Rotary Club and BANGKOK, Thailand WPI)—A U. S. 	ubN1 	utoiVb.paIdai44.5'goy.iIftr4 	'Ihet would ness. the Isqisy Is ome, solar as we're 	AIaeTkIn 	 Sr 	lInduleaib.øIer, delegation left for Vietnam today to bring 	"' " 	 cm'." 	__ ank"will  b lI Re K...y, 	ad two 

	

did ,iit 	WTi It 	 ildh.. 	Nice LaPitun nu —ig fr 
_____ 	 the  

am. Yssadsy at Brine,. gra*hon. 
back 25 ethnic Vietnamese 	U.S. 	evI4u.e 	s at 	thee Is hedfLrlint to warr 	time Aaiurd police chef aid 	 _____ 	P.rai Hellas, with I. Virgil Graieks, Paj lke is in 
paasrts and to study possible food aisti 	prusis.." ___ 	

L 5rpM 	biggest Egs P'shew.MbeadIs 

	

aid to Vietnam. letnam reportedly 	Joel Dick, desf 	lath, date's otterusy, taip sell
1  P,al he 	ày ii ày gurens at the police deps4m.p 	co 	 Him. 	P .1 Mb (deds. he 

deddedto allow the emofth.3s U.S. 	*ct.lhsomuIthe word 1... 'r—" Iqudigheof. after anan appea
kiWa

l 	 uT'1 Mt 	 ad Memug uport holders 	 peal by Sen. 

4141 -Sheriffs  Budget OK'd 	WEATHER £ussIn pr 	 - - 	IC'Mkid Pie. Pg. U) (ETA p— ' * 	CITA 	 ,•• b.li a iser 	isMue — - 	 room.,, eel Moe in 	"1heweg$Ina.,g 	Mdteaideg.Ma.he 	.1 flldonci ad the ac. $ s.. ergs; S... 	ie. Midsy. July 31. fl—Vol. * Na if 	 psjelate fè fri. 	stai hate i CITA 	- that aims CETA positions 	l4.4 ir nut 	PN r  Th 1pM,l 	La., lili pasi  Mo 1*23 l.a., r,e.upp j, 0111111   	00 pdft In the uu..Uy laded can he As. --  lheSbdesel, TI; puW1a,'s W, N;  1*41 pm. Pus C 
Pool As 

 
asmsil 

Use is Tis leelore N1c41, ac • ai N. ivoom Mi. sa.. 	 ________ 
o.k., a.. sas.. .sesø $a 	sal CH.s 	hiriMati ad PuoMb had deedSi uu 	vii Moe ---'--- 	

haat wore theN asu dogma bs,sm.te$e pressure, 30,1*;  M  itts.a., 7:51 pa., IN 
1 	, 	 argeed t the 	of a in ks CITA pint] lie. Norifr. U. Marty Z%; 	at 	 ... 	• N 	am. '*41 pm. 

. Class pillow '.st.s 1 .  -6 en' w. 	CITA pidlen in lad the some other do,eit.ug fad Lakadams., .h appeared idary of IsI,Is gins.,. Puss—i .á "som Del-very, 
Us 42 	

$6 cows. Mffi. $3 SNa.u. 511 M.  yeeq. 	Ill-I 's'w desuM he 	nil- 	rai with Psi 	re 	eon' N1,$7*. A prn'lstai rub'. d*aanme-inu. liPperl: high 1:35 sm., 
me chum 

Ul 64 
11w M•.$ 	U 75$ AIiM*t Ill X. 7 Miffis. 	ilIhIpldIglQotShewh.Ihe fade," aid £jecham. 	—''— aide.m. seidosre am Was sins flow d  11 pf 

12:27 pa.. Is. g:* UL. ta 
coed; nil hap, hew my 	 tIb'icta 	in 	d I. 	 TU4ThTIIea 	Pu, 

- 

--- 

t:-'------•'- "TJ 
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NATM 
IN BRIEF 

L 
Bundy Representing Self, 

Pleads innocent To Murder 

Painful Wound 

For President 
The resignation of Dr. Peter G. Bourne as 

-; President Carter's principal adviser on drugs and narcotics, alter beingrhzu-oM with ,,i.,. 

wwhine law says only thatadequatenctJcem be 
given the public 
But the term adequate Is not defined in the law. 

Regular meetings are held at the same time, same 
day weekly. 

&wne cities ha,e provisions for the nuniber of 
days notice that will be given of special meetings. 
Some diii provide this notice by posting on a city 
tailletin board. Some set times for figure meetIngs 
by amsoimctm 	at a council or commission 
meeting. 

Seminole County has seven cities - Sanford, 
Altamonte Springs, Casselbes-ry, Laèigwood. Winter 
Springs, Oviedo and Lake Mary. 

Three cithe seven cities have paid administrators 
- Sanford has City Manager W.E. Knowles; 
Altamonte Springs, Mayor Norman Floyd Sr. and 
Cusdberry, Mayor Sill Crier. 

For the most part, the city councils and com-
missions of the cities are composed of volunteer 
citizens who receive only expense money for their 
time In governing and serving the public. 

In lfl7,the seven cities In Seminole County levied 
a total of ItS million in property taxes to serve 
about one-hail of the county's population. 

time decisions in the public, 
Another Item that has tended to confuse Is 

whether a city council or commission, wider the 
law, is required to lLct all matters that may be 
discwiied or acted upon in an agenda prior to the 
meeting. 

This requirement 1* sr!tdz, In the date's ad. 
;&irative procedures act and refers to date 
agencies and boards. The cities are not required to 
Include all matters in a forrnil agenda prior to the 
mectmgs All of the cities in Seminole County 
operate from an agenda Some, according to their 
own policies, require a majority vote of the council 
before an Item not on the agenda is Included at the 
meetings. 

In other cities, under new business, any coun-
cilman or commissioner has the rigid to bring 
before the council or cunrnlsslon any item he 
chooses during his reports. 

In these casts, the agendas are flexible. 
These Items has. reccised rulings over the years 

from various cii) attorneys in various cities. 
And, Joe Davis, the dean of Seminole County's 

city attc'rne>s, agrees these are the correct In-
terorctations of the laws. 

As for notice if Impending council meetings the 

Is it any 
 

Wonder that —e sometimes become 
hlenchazded with the news media? 

During the on-going controversy In Sanford over 
the city commission's firing of Police thief Wallace 

Around 
laPeters 	a 	television 	reporter and a radio 

aai Over and over agajfl for days on end 
that LaPeters was accusing some Sanford officials 

9 
with vlcatjnji ci the Swwhjjie Amendii 	In f, 

U 
 

there Is no polhl, way any city official could 
_____ 

küte the Sunshine Amendment, 
r- j Otndoiwly, the reporter $d not know the dif-

ference between the Sunshine Amendment and the  
sunshine law, two entirely dlffiret things. 

For his edification and for the citizens who may 

W 
have been confused by Its reports, the difference IS: 

-The Sunshine Amendment was sponsored by 
Coy. ReuiAn Askew to require full and detailed 

The Clock financial disclosure by elected date officials. The 

By DONNA E.STL 
condjtutlonal amendineij dies not include city 
officials. City officials have a much simpler and lens 
detailed financial disclosure to file annually wider 
date law. 

-The sunshine law was passed by the state 
Legislature nearly 10 years ago. It requires all 
elected olfidals and many advisory boards to make decisions and conduct diicmsons leading up to 

titlous name for the recipient of a powerful drug 	 ________ 

VIE WPOINT • 
ANGLE.WALTERS 	 _______ prescription, is one of those developments that 

commands unusual attention because of its 	Private 	
Home 

	

•• 	. 
melancholy irony. 

Dr. Bourne violated the law and medical ethics 	 ... 
when he wrote a phony prescription to pro. 	 , * 	. 1,  I I ,;,~, ted the identity of his administrative assistant Enterprise 	...~'. 	" - and laces criminal prosecution. 

His misdeed is a painful wound to the Carter
- 	 ,: I -, 	1'~ - 1. 	 Owner 

presidency, made particularly vulnerable by low 	Gets Rush public esteem. ' 	I . 	 I  
	

Help Dr. Hourne's resignation July 20 suggests that 	WASHINGTON - m warning to the t's 	( 	

----, 	A Denver family moved Into a new home and 

impulse to stonewall. 	 Volwdarily accept greater social responsibility 

wiser counsel prevailed over an initial White House business community is forceful and explicit: 
By WILLIAM STEW On July 19. the day following disclosure of Dr.  

on behalf of an Indigna public. 	 - 
.. 

Bourne's offense, the president's chief assistant.s, 	
liut call for broad institutional reform within soon began to notice the foundation was sagging. 

Reason : Soil subsidence. 
Hamilton Jordan and Jody Powell, dropped their the 

	world Isn't new, but these da-, It 	 - Ii -. 

important national dutues and closeted themselves coiwifr an ianllk'ily source - the bernet 

	

- 	

• 	t'rdiI 114 the uwf$r Would haW 1 oiif 
luck unless he wanted to go through a long, ex- :, 

in an all-day session with Dr. Bourne. 
This produced a transparent three-page board dud nnan of a major corporation who now 	 - 	 ---, 	jwrLslve court proceeding. 

rationalization and an announcement that Dr. 	His name Is Harold M. Williams, And ha 	-: 	

COwidlwascallcdthandappedp 

But in Denver the family held a Home Owners 

an 

 Bourne would be suspended without loss of pay. 	record as SEC chairman during the past.l$ Warranty from the builder. The local HOW 
But the president apparently decided that the months offers striking evidence that capable and 

___& 

conciliator. committed federal off icial, can make govern- 
artial 

Result: The builder bought the horne back for 

Bourne affair had better be resolved before he 
merit responsive to the needs of the people. 

$7,000 more than the purchase price, flied It up I 	 with coinsiderable Justification, of abandoning its 	 — 

faced a nationally televised press conference on 	
. 	 years has been accused. 	

The case may be extreme, but It Illustrates a 

and sold It at a profit. t__,.n i-c ,tt 

prime time July 20. 	

.OUS ! T[ 1R[T1f[p 	 trend to relying on HOW, a pogram first 

Even though the failure of trusted lieutenants 	mission to serve the public 	g 	

developed by the private National Association of 

seems to be a part of the ordeal of power, Dr. 	caPIIveof the indryltwasoginallys,po, 	

home Builders but now endorsed by the Federal 

Bourne's misconduct must be particularly galling 	
But 	 the corn- 

to regulate. 	

WASHINGTON WORLD 	 Trade Comsio. For, Dr. Bourne and his wife, who Is deputy 	
proposed a wide-ranging series of changes 

to the president. 	
mission has: 	

houses in HOW, brUIng the total covered to 

Last May builders "enrolled" 19,000 new 
agency, are among Mr. Carter's closest personal In four decades - designed to enable 

• director of Action, the federal voluntary service 
n proxy rules - the first comprehensive reform 	

Solar Energy Sleeper 	more than 300000. About 9.000 home builders 
now participate In the program and they cover 70 White hlou.ce. 

coterie In the 	shareholders to obtain substantially increased 	

",..i,000 people or more. 
perceM of !l US m.tropolitan areas vth 

associates as members of the Georgia c 	
Information abuidthecorporstloniin whir they 	

IE (IIA5iflERl.tNI. 	 Th&' kes aoWd ilude rooftop collectors 	
HOW works this way: 

'Die Iièurgia Ilillinaten President Carter broilu 	stock. 	
wtsnlNt;'ruN Uh'I - Wtujt 	

' ti.t fed hut water supplies and radiators, 
with him to Washington have proved troublesome 	Warned the accounting Industry that 	hitory'i most ambitious solar .nergy program evaporativ t' coolers. photovoltaic cells that to 

"enroll" all his new houses in the warranty 

for his. seImlnLatj-a(ion and costly for his prestige. 	SEC no longer will tolerate the traditional has passed the Senate as part of an ('Irwure pro,h c electricity and - Importantly 
- program with the Home Owners Warranty 

Practice of hiding or disguising from 	military construction bill without .uiIiflg to the
• ptsitt' solar design 

" 	 Corp., through the local HOW Council. He agrees 

-The builder pays 12 per $I,= of sales price First, there was Bert Lance, whose scandalously 	

barrusing 
stockholders financial Information that Is em- attention of more than a handful of s4nator: 	

hut mm 4U13 making bwldings' main windows to abide by HOW-approved quality standards in 

tangled financial dealings finally forced his 	
to corporate officials or directors. 	Sen. Gary Hart. I)Colo., wrote tia' bill 	

1:,,,' south to trap winter sunlight and designing construction, and must show technical corn- 

resignation as budget director, but only after Mr. 	CTackeddownonthequstionsble corporate sutr7ttee and placed in it a 	
'scrhngs and planting trees and shrubs to e

ence financial soundneus and fair dealing 

Carter had expended much political capital in a 	practice of providing top officers with valuable requiring solar energy desires on all ricte 	
c interior from sununer sun. 	

with csstomei-s. 

vain effort to save him. 	 with 
benefits by paying the bills for their military housing and 	percent of all "u 	

The nrnmttee report explaining the bill says 	
-The buyer gets a solid warranty against 

'Then there was the sordid sensationalism that 	chauffeured limousines, family vacations, military construction, 	
the culimnittee 

expects the Pentagon to Iii major structural defects, backed by 10 years of 

fouled Hamilton Jordan's reputation after he was 	Penthouse apattznenti, home repairs arid per- 	The bill requires solar energy only a 
hi-re it Is 'crpor..m' ..olar design 

into all new buildings, in Insurance underwritten by the Insurance Co. of 

sonal use of company planes, cars and yachts, rust-effective., but defines cost dfecjist'ne.c 	
audition to putting "active" solar 

devices In North America. The warranty and Insurance are 

accused of outrageous conduct with an am- 	
launched Investigations of corporations paying off In fuel or electricity savings is er the 

housing and 4hwr constructIon. 	
transferable If Uw original buyer sells his home 

bassador 's wife and a woman In a Washington bar. 	
linked to two powerful federal officials - former 30.lo 40-year lifespan of a building U.N. Anibassador Andrew Young Is an acute, 	
Office ci Management and Budget Director 	Hart's aides say the easr. seth puzm Lt. 	'flit' refurt also notes that military bases are Public disappointment in this administration Is 	Board thalrman C. William Miller. 	 dustry that twi total sales l,ut ,t'ar of abuut $l 

	

free from arithetle covenants, local building 	-Ifs dispute between the builder and the new 

ongoing embarrassment. And OW Dr. Bourne. 	'n 	B. Bert) lance and Federal Reserve ween 	and $ million a year into iui in -let
, rl uifier institutional constraints 

that local How Council names an Independent expert 
owner develops and cant be settled by then, the undoubtedly keener than it would have been 	Initiated court actions seeking fines and million. 	 uftun lm.tIiwr solar efforts. 	
to roiihate. 

because of Mr. Carter's campaign promises to Imposition at other penalties against duiens of 	By contrast, the Department f f.rerj 	S•ie l'etgn .so,sr pm ujects have been 
the 	gue going, to come up with settlement 

companies, Investment anaislit, end d
ock heating arxl cooling demonstrat ions u-t 	

iwl less than $.,tXJO cost $70,000 to Install. Hail 

Indeed, 
	The concdUtor is Supposed to ken 

:'1ge observers trace the beginning of vedos's, 	
Million. 	

ulisastruiti - ne solar anel that should have Ideas that have 
to be accepted within 20 days 

provide a goverviment worthy of the people. 	
broken on the grounds that they misled In 	million last car. 1s )ear's request is for 	

hopo.i that i uiupoat side effect of his plan 	-If In1onil conciliation fails, the local 

the troubles besetting the Carter presidency to 	
William says he wants to be remembered as licpa nent al officials want to phase their will be the training of efficient solar device council can bring In an arbiter ( rom the 

White House stonewalling for Bert Lance. In any th, SF 	sim 	who 'restored trust in 	programmu dow n and nearly out, 	 pm w urement officers 	
American Arbitration Association, pitting the 

event, the Bourne episode is sour reminder that the private enterprise system and made an Un- 	The solar energy si'ctloni of the hi billion 	thither side kiuefit, he reasons, will be 
 roulwarmr corporals and sergeants as Along the line, the buyer has the option of going 

more things change In Washington, the more they 	
esit ci the corporate sector and the 	ritles ti 	Hoer, and y by hart lie sa>s 	slat technjla who will bring 	

Process onto a more formal plane. Anywhere 
portant contribution toward Improving the cofutruclion bell was discu.s,J only briefb, in 	

to court h,ii iki. '... - -- 	 - 
J. 
. 	stay the same. 	 , 	 - '---"a.., . - 

TALLAHASSEE (UP[)- Theodore Hund acting as his own attorney, pleaded innocei today to charges of murder that grew from t deaths of two Florida State University coec 
last Jan. 15. 

Bundy refused Circuit Judge John Rudd 
offer of a public defender and indicated he i 
be his own lawyer until Atlanta defense a torney Millard Farmer Is given permission 
represent him. 

TV Station Sued In Attack 
SAN FRANCISCO UPD- A Superior Cow' Jury will decide whether a television station U accountable for the violent actions of foui 

Youngsters who imitated what they sa 
during the fictional drama "Born Innocent.' 

NBC and its affiliate, KRON-'rV, were sued 
for $11 million by the parents of a girl attacked 
by children who allegedly got the idea from the two-how- network show. 
The program, aired Sept. 10, 1974, included a scene in which a runaway girl had a 

plumber's helper thrust forcibly into her body 
while she was confined in a juvenile home as a 
runaway. 

On Sept. 13, 1974, the couple's 9-year-old 
daughter was attacked at Baker Beach in San 
Francisco in a similar manner by three young 
girls and a boy. This time, the object thrust into her body was a bottle. 

Boy Burned In Kiss Imitation 
OLYMPIA, Wash. (UP!)- Marlyn Daniels 

wants the rock group Kiss to know about his 
son, Curtis, II, who suffered third-degree 
burns trying to imitate its fire-breathing 
stunt. Curtis Daniels is In St. Peter Hospital in 
serious condition with burns inside his nose and throat and on his face, neck, chest and arms. Doctors said Curtis faces a long process 
of skin grafting. 

Marxists Attack Rlansmen 
OXNARD, Calif. (UPI)-A mob of about 300 

people, organized and led by the Progressive 
Labor Party, a Marxist group dedicated to violence, stormed a Ku Klux Klan benefit showing of "Birth of a Nation" Sunday, 
hurling iron bars and other weapons in a 
series of battles with police. 

Shouting "Kill the cops and the KKK," and 
"Death to the Klan," the demonstrators 
charged a small number of police outside the 
community center, driving them back. 

Tropical Storm Sinks Boat 

Please Write 
Letters to the editor are welcomed for 

publication. All letters must be signed, wIth a 
mailing address and. It possible, a telephone 
number so the identity of the writer may be 
verified, The Evening Herald will respect the 
wishes of writers who do not want their names 
In print The Evening Herald also reserves the 
right to edit letters to eliminate libel or to 

L. conform to space requirements. 

- •..,, 	wan thin attn the) re-enter the civilian economy. 
The Iwogrinhi is not law yet. It ha, not passed 

the iluu,e, and some Pentagon budget analysts think it is too costly, 
Hut the Pentagon has countervaIling forces - urwludrng ti,- Marine Corps commandant, who 

rw.mtl>t-xprex. 	Interest in a demonstration 
V"J' t to make a base seLf.suffuc-ient In energy 
with wind and sun power. 

his interest was not fuel saving so much as 
creatIng .0 base more secure than one with an 
"nil > hIfl!Ifle reposed to the cnt'rny. 

But he bluntly warns that "the corporate 
sector has proven disturbingly blind to the trends 
WA changes In public attitudes toward 
business." then offers a In-nonsense  catalog of 
recent abuses of power: 

"Marketing of products witch are known to 
be unsafe or Inadequately tested, deceptive 
advertising and packaging, illegal political 
comdjilaulo,w ( and i profiteering which seems to 
capitalize on the public's plight In times of 
shortage or distress." 

I 

.. 	expensive and often 
means going to small claims cowl, where the rewards may not be worth the trouble or cost . Eigldy4our percent of all cases that reach the conciliation stage are settled there. 

No other warrantor, under a recent law. Is 
allowed to bring In independent industry experts, 
nor Is Infonnal conciliation Permitted. But the PlC specifically has exempted HOW to allow conciliation for 20 days 
There are Ill local HOW Councils In 44 dates and t

he Program's continuing to grow wider the aegis of the Home Owners Warranty Corp. 

.uujuj on senators knew it was in 
the bill, and a spot check of a dozen senators 
Indicates he is rigid. 

The bill passed by voice vote with no audible objection. 
Had says "the Defense Di'partmt Is the 

ideal test bed for dentonstraijon efforts and for 
large-scale buys of new devices such as solar collectors," 

Such purchases, he believes, would "achieve 
market penetration, bring down unit prices, and 
foster public miccrptarw," of whir ener'> 

0,111 1111,11% JUTUCK131JIV 

— Refugees Recall Cambodia's Terror Rule BERRYS WORLD 
WASHINGTON- Vram eyewitness accuwits 	Jud about all tither crimes are capital of. 	The popWa" is divided Into villages ranging admitted that II percent ci 	pupu4Jfl 

and 	eUigenc'e report., we have written ad fenset "If you are caught for these, you will be from 100 to 600 people. They walk from their been aft acted by a virulent drain of malaria, the 
boerifytagmas. alaughies' of men, women killed t

he fIrst time. They kill you by bludgeoni
ng village. each morning to cerdraflz,d forming although the govenmia 

now claims the 
and e

hil*et who balesged to the old order In you, 'said a man who escaped from ldar Me 	cull ee'tl sea The jo
urney may take as long as two epidemic Is wider control. 

Cambodia. 	Big theew Is another dory, just as they province, 	 hours. 	 Refugees have also described a skin disease 
grim, about the people who hav, managed to 	What a,, anne typical capital offenses' 	

For the masses, life wider 	 that apparergJy Is caused by long hours In the 
survive Us the radical and primitive culture that "Gathering with 

more than three people f means working seven days a week, 	days a fields. The flesh becomes lnlectael, FlaminCatibedia. g 
the Pug --g conor,, have crested In different families, complaining about working yesr. 

They build dykes, cit timber, toll Is the Open sores dee1cp and the flesh falls off," a condition or food allocations," replied 
the rice fields. But because the work Is poorly refugee told our usodate Tom Rosenatiel. 

ft's a dory that cries osd to 1w told,. dory refugee. "Even visiting a friend In his home is planned, m
uch ci the labor Is wasted. 	 The villagers, meanwhile, have taken a step 

that should dir everyse who calls himself a prohibited." 
backward in time. Money has been ab1Jibptj. 

mmberofthehusw raw. 	,, 	 Romance Is also strictly controlled Contrary 	workday begins at sunrise and lasts 12 
i'm. Is no motor traffic, except for an cc- 

to our PAII ctolumso. Americans by go thowlands  hours, with a shott break around II 
am. During elonal military vehicle, In a typical village, 

to the cummunlag claim that classes hase 	
harvest thne the work 	1.enlgjg, In 

u. c,i anti his daft are allowsi to ride 

ha
v
e called icon Congress 

and the United aboIWied, villagers are Permitted to marry only 	
villages, people mint attend to Uidr 

Nations to brand Cambodia as an outlaw nation. ether villagers, and 
relocated city people m 	chores after a hog, grueling day in the fickla, 	 ilith hiC7Cle Ud at night comes 

The Khmer Rouge have ranlnl.1i1y, cowed the marry within ttwit class, 
	the 

r 	
In return for their hard labor, the people draw from an unsusu, Mow-turning tree taint  

g popim, by domdratir th they 	11w rides apply even to party cadre. "If one ° 	
meager rations. me harvest Is hauled oil Us 	11w ack gc-, - 	aeuasa, I'I even 

will ldsöon to death anyone who ps out ci the party cadre In a vlllag, Is caught Us an affair Angkar e govervung l trucks, th
en the lead Is distilbutid to romd arson. The go,eramg 

lIne, MI4ahse that 	't even ho considered w1thsnci as viagers, be tent be stripped of, , 	 ___ 

Pulilhable by 4" in CanibaL
In t 

	

	United *at,. are aidhetfty and sent to work in the fields, But he allocated back to the villagers, The daily ratios depends upon regiseal sificlaja to reprse the will nat be killed, because he has been working seldom excve&j one cup ci rice, with a cop ci sift leveromoit news. Per mass, the village chiefs fits vs 1w, hesjp of 	flee abe tO 	 that is slgpuwd to lad a few wesho. 	hilly rabo Picks op lbs only avaIJa, news , 	 f. 	Kick Roteli who walked 21 days to escape, 	elite-, members of the pasts or army-get mist ham a geveramsi dali,. 
cm their menu. 	 ___ 	Cambodia.__ iRos or mistreat their chill!,. are gIfty .1 	"lbs a yui man os wunw waiit to 	

aew called feaic K
thiall 

 j ,_ 
flrd4epel vialw, 11w 4dsrs ire "sod to marry." he ew4weed, "they mud contact the 	Disease is a major problem The Khmer htrmmp,a,, CM 

lbs cestgnt7, 11w hide,. hi. 

by Ks" '
0' -,4 a -- wh, worked for the village chief who writes dawn their request. Rouge., In a fanatic effort to wipe out the psat, early ah,( they're dalag. 

They are reth 
, p, 	"gos" --tiling- WbtnlhelidIshagenos 	party organizes have rejected bourgeois medicines and 	1il.m soclaty according to thur ralal 

___ 	

Sam 	ceremony" that won't Interfere remedies. They rely EIso Primitive tribal dadill,e cc 	of Meram. To schwa 
yo 	s _ 1 	irS 	 w, 	

"Fe,wfraji and medicines, such as tree reals balled by viuig, this, the rabesi hide., wv, Unp,u, *e Keonag apla," ho odd, "If yes asw ce 	a adsitery ire dealt with by death," he added medicine men. 	 hwths,.t, 	Ue dihtiplim,.. 	,. 
tblrd thoe, you vs deed" 	 eçiwthmfly 	 In July 1971, Cambodian Premier Pul Put ('Piw "smboelam 

'I 	
. 	 ____J_._.._ • _. _. _ 
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i 4th Negotiating Month Beginning 
.1 

SchoolTalks: A Long, Slow Process 
By LEONARD kKAigsDop,r nego

tiator Steve Roemtha,
The contract 
	 Dtsagre,a'enl arose over 	• 	-. 	-''i the 

teachers come back five 
Herald Staft Writer 	

expIres J1g7 	 w)ij ultimate responsIbility 	V.P. 	 .c "" " When It *arted In May, both 	Agreement has 	reached 	 for a disruptive duik1g rods 	 while SEA wanted to list 
sides now say, they thought It on pollticalactj,fty,, 	 with the principal 's.f the 	 specific days *1w board tarn 
would be an easy road to ride. In-service educ

ati
on

, me are 	 teacher 	 . 	wanted to lid the minbar of But this week as they enter 31 more areas to cover, 	 two sides will meet again 	 days. the fourth month of talks with
When wCoUalltons began in 
	

Wednesday from I am. to,, 	 "We wig 
to bu'pin mc. agreement having been 

May, school board negotiator 	 and Friday from I am. to I 	,, • 	 cording to the centrac$ we are reached cm only two articles
, Cowley presented a proposaJ to 	 . Pitt. 	 • 	

. 	 Cowley, rntiitg that the curr 
keep an 	 alr.sly working under," odd 

both shies in the negotiations 	
the 	articles for 	 If the negotiations are 	

dais act hat specific 

between 	the 	Seminole 	
use. years, This n- 	 moving slow no a question 	 . 	

• 	

contract 
days hi jud says member of 

Education Auociatim (SEA) 
dueled the starting salary of 	•. 	 that county teachers are and school board are looking at 	

probably asking Is how bad will the situation dIfferently. 	
g 	 - 	Rhal rlb: 	"We "l dido't expect the SEMohe 	"We gave thatasa package • 	

' 

	 they 
 eeof money Iselse-j 	 .5 we worimig toward a contract 

proposal and since they 	
"It Is hard to predict what " 	 formed Yew end 

as adamant In their. 	as rejected that, we don't Mart 	 ____ they have been on many of 	
with u dstiw 	 will happen when we reach the 	 nest var." He ad that if the articles," said board negotiator with zero mu work on every , money tern.,," said C.owtey. 	• ' . 	 . 	exact days as-, rat set, the 

board can "pick assy five days 

F.-nest Cowley. 	
article" said Cowley. 	

tougher when we haven't 	 . 

"I expected the negotiations 	Starting at that zero base has 	 teachers___ 
"Iuion't seehowitcan get any 	. '. 	

• to go a bttl faster, because I resulted in the prolonged 	 reached that much Agreement ' 	 ' ' 

	T.ctsers will now have to 
thought the board and their negosijtio,tj. 	 STE%'E ROSENThAl 	cm non-money items," said 	ERNEST ('OWIEY 	i iiit at lead August ta 
negotiator were going to work 	The tad recent of these was 	 Rosenthal. 	

knew .hm Usey will cons. back 
cit the existing agreement after an eight-session Friday In tide, and a - stalemate was 	Another Item concerning school 	 for lb. SEA has tabled the 
they made their Initial which agreenz 	was reached reached on the discipline article Roger" Is the calendar when 	Studentsreturn on Aug . X. calendar until after the corn- 
proposal," said SEA head on the pre and In-service at- a the session ended, 	teachers should return to 	i*h sides hadagi',pJto ha 	tract expire.. 

She's Talking TTTax 
C 

uts: Not That 
For Her Mate F, ! # 

, 	

. ~ , ,,,t., - 
_1_ Big Deal, Even If... She is petite with blue eyes you'r, all rigid," she said amid cham, cropped blonde hall., 	"I ecgos 	petsiai rontniet W.%s!ll;ro 	'i'' 	- 	II Ike taji survives and sing 'flw bill would repeal the 

ou might see her riding a ion's Some people are very sp- lsn'i rush out to spend the $162 becomes law, chances are you deduct ion for date and heal 
bicycle down the highways of pecciatie, that we've taken the billion tat cud voted by the would never really hear a new gasoline taxes, and the $3$'per. 
the fifth congressional district time to talk. There are a few 	 House Ways and Means ju'glein your p.xk Moretiun person las cveckt. under an ann, prepared to hand terested at all. But I still enjoy 	 it has a long way to go bloc, notire the govrrnrn,nj takings are good that Congress wtll 

wi
th political literature tucked negative ones who are tot in. 

it7l
! 	('nnunstte, 	 likely, you probably would only 	(s a brighter side, Prospects It cast while talking up her it," she said, 	 it becomes Isw and reaches little less from your P1 	Ignore Treasury Objection, and 

husband's candidacy. 	
Poindexter has run for public '' 	 your pocket. An>thing can 	About 110 4 billion would be keep the provision sponsored by Or, she might be seen In. oftic'e 

only twice efore and 	 happen along the way, and earmarkrcl for Individual tat Rep. Sun M. Gibbons. OFt, shopping center with the both times. It started in lV7l 	 probably will 
- Including relief 	again, if the bill lettlngahomeowlser take a tax. (anullar pamphieti or knocking when 

a 	of businesamen 	
With a little luck, the tax cud 	Treasury sources estunate the sale of a house. 

major changes 	 bee,mnes law 	 free, on liv.-lifetime profit on 
cm a voter's door, 	 asked him to run for the 	 POINI)ExTI:It nugit a

ctually be Increased the aserag,' tatpayer would 	bid to quality he must have 

She Is Kelly l'otndexter and Petersburg City Council. (i a her husband, lIon, hopes to rim budget ci $3,0 In was 	... 'personal contact' 	Souse numbers us the house have Pu, tate, cat atasug $161, lived in the home for two vats, against another Kelly - 
beat a wcll-kwn downtown 	 and Senate want to "take the tiit nut,' that somewhere In the and his Profit not exceed 

'examan said 	 cut bigger, aiim, think A's too tioudr tlwi'e are 22 million 1100.000 

Richard Kelly, the Republican 	
by more than 	

Mrs. Poinlexter said she will big already Some want to people whcame taxes ac
tua

ll
y 

incumbent congressman, But io.om> votes, said Mrs. Potts- Polndester has to wrest the deIt.,I' 	 continue campaigning in all redirect it to benefit the lower would be incfrsu,,l by term., of 	That provision would rust the Democratic nomination away 	 eight counties over the it, Incoulebra(itet,that arrallbot the bill 	 Treasury from three pr y 	 In 1976, he ran for the District 	 im in loat tat seeks befor, the Sept. 12 Ignored in the house Pull, cesme 	Thu' o::ouutt' 	"ed 	revenues, with tatpaXr. in thus first - David Best. Mike 	19 seal In the Florida house and - neirnary 	
• 	 th.'.k 1;,e a ii art' L*-Uo ps ted 'oopfuole th.st  itane mnhlliunaurei 120.001) to $30,00o bracket ar.J Auigi Bell 	 - l.as the rir* Democrat elected 	I'uindexter and his wife are on. 	

used lgItim.ateIy to pay no benefiting from about $300 Mrs. Poindexter was In In south Pinelias County In 12 both natives of Palatka and 	Andallciitcodevapo ,u, taxesal all Nuwthey willpaya million of It. 

	

years. He beat a weIlk_nown many old friends from that area h'reudm'nt tatter makes good rmuuuuuruum tat out there were 	Treasury off icials have op 'Campaigning 	civic leader and doctor of op- are helping in the campaign, on hi., threat to veto any sub. onl> about 300 of Its-rn, so mntw* posed such measures on torridity by more than 10,000 she said. in Addition some dantIaj capttalgalns lii cuts of the 22 million Americans hit groujut that Pomneuwners ii. 
votes again - In spite of that Palatbans have moved uSe It, feels they benefit the with tlgtwr taxis ire liapsywa reedy pot men tax athadag,s 

Isn't new to us' 	fact that psi opponent raised o
ther counties In the fifth wealthy note than the average alreah 	 than rent,rs, particularly prop- 

f2Z,O, while Poindexter raised district and they are helping tupa
yers, the 

bi
ll I, loadu-d 	And you would find some erly-tu and mortgage-1nt,r 

Seminole Cowdy this week less than hal' hat amourd, she Irvin their new licenses 	with such rids. 	 leafl> rruu-nit.,-r,.j teens ma, deductions 
doing her thing. 

Her husband was cam-

sprawling fifth district that 
paigning elsewhere in the Wante d: ID s In Assassinations encompasses eight counties wan 

or In part. While the and 
her sorks. Iflaur 17, Kevin I j. and 	

WASHINGTON uIih'Ii- ('olnnuItt,e on Assassanati,,ns, evidence will be reviewed and 	Isw, 	a 	mnidujle.agad, used the name Mauric, 
David II, campaign In one Millions of Americans were Washington I). C 20011, arid many witnesses. induutting Itay, l-urthuuur,',l, square jawed uamu bishop" 
direction , the candidate goes In asked for help today in lden- submit any pictures they may will P-,' re', 	Ieusy with high cheekbones "who 	______________ 

another 	 tifyini blurIpk.gpj., 	has, ii ttue subi,ç,, 	 The three photographs allegcdly was in Atlanta Ui lE Mrs. l'oirucjexter's sister, sketches of mystery men 	Proven llnka, of any UI Ui 	released by the committe, it l9M Jean Adams of Mobile, Ala., In connected to the murders of men to the Kennedy 
and King Sunday included a blurred 	l*herctanpusitedraw 	_______________________ 

the slate to visit her sister and John F. Kennedy and Or 	cases would directly challenge Image if a dark haired misan, 'apluoned 'Maurice Bishop." 	 • I 
family', joined her on the Martin luther King Jr 	the still'unrrfuttsj conclusion pmauubly with nuuutache. sitting show, a man with close- 
campaIgn trail That was the 	The Assassinations Corn- the dIll'unr,futeej conclusion on a curb with a group whose 	ruppe1 hair bearing a 
only way die could spend any rnitteeSundaymadep,i 	ytheWarrm ( inicm that face, do nut show The ,,. r,'en,ulnce to prince I ip, 	 a time with the family, 	composite drawings and three Ice harvey Oswald acted alone neuittee captutsi said oil> that husband of Vueen Elizabeth  
"Campaigning liii new to blurred photographs "to make In killing Kennedy In l)allas the picture was taken in Scale> 	The conunithe, said this man  us," said Mrs. Poindexter, best possible se of available Nov. 22, l963 and the guilty 	'lass 	"moments 	after ' reportedly represented 

"This Is the third campaign pictorial 	evidence 	and plea by escaped Convtt't James h'reaUfrnt Kennedy was shot" hiinseU as a nuernta'r of the U 
we've worked In," she said, photographic techniques.. in Earl Ray that he murdered 

	The other two pkutograplss. S int,Uig,, ceaiuzniini4y in Adding sin and the toys have the hope that citizen r,cognon King In Mesiuphis, Tenn., April according tothecumjittee are the l%os and 	on occasion 	ia-m 	 rj 
done everything from ad- of linens might abed additional 4, 194$ 	 "of two men who may have dressing and sttilng envelopes light on the ass 	Ions of 	Ray Is serving a *)ear been in Mexico City in the fall of  
tird 

to knocking cm doors and Put- ..Kerusedy and King." 	wnte, 	at Brushy Mountain 1943 when lee hlarvey 	 , 	 .,,,.,,,,, 
up yard signs. "Every 	Anyone recognizing any of Prison at Petzos, Teem., but has Oswald was there" honseseemnstohaveadogand themenfrpictedw,reag0 sincectuanged tg,, story 	Li 	One photograph shows 	 ....want grounds he was the "fall guy" tuair,d man in his 20s or early for a mysterious Canadian 30*. The other photograph, a co yt HOSPITAL NOTES 	smuggler flamed "Raoui" who badly scTatt't,'J ap4 blurred, 

once you get 	t tin dig contact the House Select trying for a new trial on handsome, apparently blots' 

_____________ nevef h
as been Identified, 	a side shut of a llgtd or 

	

- 	
P 	11 

A series of public hearings Is grayhaired, aquiline-n. 	 - 

	

JULY s, i?s 	 SIUTHI 	
scheduled on lith cases in man who could be us his lit, 40s 

	

aDwutipoWs 	 ut,wt .no (),IIi H4 CC I 
,• 	 • • 	 Augud, September, November or 10' 

	

re,,, bab 	
lAd Iember, when all "new" 	A sketch, captioned "Ralph," 	 - 
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SOUTH PADRE ISLAND, Texas (UPli-
Coast Guard officials said one boat had sunk 
and eight more were missing Sunday night in 
heavy squalls accompanying the season's first 
tropical storm while the rest of the south 
Texas coast braced for Amelia and her 50-mph 
how' winds. 

Corona Getting Chance 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (UPI)- Juan 

Corona, the one-time farm labor contractor 
who insists he Is Innocent of murdering 2$ 
migrant workers seven years ago, gets a 
second chance this week to clear himself, 

Corona, 44, whose life-term conviction was 
reversed by the California Supreme Court, 
will be transferred from prison to Fairfield, 
Calif, where he will be arraigned Thursday In 
advance of a new trial. 

Poor Benefit In Health Plan 
WASHINGTON (UPD- Not even President 

Carter knows yet whether middle-income 
Americans would have to pay a set percentage 
of their medical bills under his national health 
insurance plan. 

But HEW Secretary Joseph Califano said 
Sunday one thing is sure: poor people would 
get free benefits under the proposal Carter 
wants to put in effect, step-by-step, beginning 
In 1983. 

0 il7le,s,p 

"I mink lam 111 401AV 100 aw'c* for fun itnd 

Winter Springs Hires 

3rd New Fireman 
Winter Springs has hind a third mew fireman, this time 

to replace a hnf1gf', wise w unable, after two trios, to 
P" the lags school equivalency test at 5emlaok Corn-
modty College. 

A higis school elploma or Its eqisivalency Is one of the 
date requirements for certllkation of a proleulonal 
flnflir. 

The council approved the balag of 	a. Putorsen or 
alternate Mark Aisign, both of Orlando, as fimBglder with 
lbs anpicyosug to take effort when coefsrmatlom of 
certification Is received from the date Ronaii of 
flnflghte,s Staade,ik arid Training. (kilt 

Two ether sew Brims we's hired in recent weeks 
to replace men whom emg.,usest with the city was 
terudeated hoc.... they could mat meat the visusI 

ekmou daa&de for fIremen. 
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—i HOMESTEAD (UPI)- A 
I, Million 	dollar, 	worth 	of m*• Lee Morey
lovi* 4 It W40 Quaalude was seized at the 
FeC 5 Lffi5lfl Airpact Saturday, 
wry Lea" but the pw who chim"d them 

a4 01 us light plow was dill NI• 	P•iausw,. 
u.s Swoon lung humid today.  
on Aftits 504% 11wttitkreede01theplane  
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BOLTON WHIFFS PARIIAM IN FIRST INNING ON SATURDAY AS BOBBY HUNT LEANS OFF SECOND BASE WITH WDThlIU 131(111 

. 	-' 'a.-- 
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Bitter End- For Altamonte 
By Jill NAYND 	

Springs' pennant ezpr came missions to the Wed VoltaIa All. Thus Deland advances to Wf*M 11111aft rARw 	to a tumbling halt Saturday Stars as a Huckleberry Fine- today" dat. 10(WTIIS13* 111 when its Little Lugue all-dat, typo pitcher named Wyatt Miami.DSLAND - Nhamont, were stunned Into 14 sub. Smith hin&*ii'ed the normally Abintionts fl5lMgir Ralph 
DOwet'ful hitting AI(am,.nt. Cochran had .laiw-&.è... 

SIR 
FOR 
DIFF 

boys no jot one hit D, 	glorifier in Use Week.  
Smith otitdueled Altamorde frankly, hasn't figured on Smith 

We Craig Bolton, who hurled. making such a dreg showing. 
Uw4*ltt.r and claimed the He knew catcher Duncan 
only hit of Smith. Pathan was the team's *1mg 

The pitching duel boiled down point pltding-v1je, but had no 
to DeLand striking early as report no Smith. who haen't 
Bobby Hurt reached base via pitched in towniy coinpetifino. 

- 

an error, advanced on a wild 1 thtnk'we will win by 111 or 
Itdt and scored no a game 14-1," he prei&l.d, boldly. 
winning hit by Jimmy Wor. As for Smith, the 121earold 
thinglon, who rifled a single youngster was beaming with 
13#.0 :ci Iw1 . In 11711 INWIg F'° between each pitch. He 

After that, it was all Smith oM Particularly effsctivs at 
ThE Whs,'h.r.Ad Why 

. 	 reds.,en bsU.ra he (or Plerasndoring the', 
whoMileddowoto biting the corners. He pitched 

NEW YORX (UPI) Now " it-j an over and 	 helastl2. 	'ease. .4 

Use two of Umm  Every starter In the 	AI?AM0N7I$PIINGS we buddy-buddy again following a slwresIImjc chain of events Altarnont. i1ne took, till) which kt swinging somewher, between sheer farce and piwe going down on drikes. Boiton's Mail COOVII,. 	
AS I N 

IS 	3 0 0 fantasy, everyone has the same question. leadoff single in the fourth c• Ioltc.s. p 	3 0 I 
Von GoOsusf,30 	2 0 5 Why? 	

uppeare.1 to hi the dart of a JOIWlLgsl.c 	 2 0 I Why d George Stefabrennar, ordinarily is tough, 	-wwei  rally. but Sa'Jth gat dngomsj. 7,41 Qu1c1144,,s71)l 	3 0 0 Individual with rocklike resolve, ofidiflonly turn gfrourld after fWq 	Van, Golmotg to pop ç and °"" 	 I OS 
3 0 I Billy Martin as manager of his New York Yankees' ball club and 	whiffed power hitters John JIM 0clnk.s41 Mr. him back again five days later? 	 3 0 I lazI and Toy Quackenbush. 0130 Loa.,.t. 31 	3 0 5 some 

 
People are asking 	other queaticia too 	 I, .1 	

1)5 ALTAMONTE BACK TO DUGOUT 
Like, what happens to Riggle 	, 	 ________ 	 DSI.AND 	 HOBBY ROBINSON LEA ___ 	YMal1lnIduanyever take overasmanq,r.g 	GOLF CLASSICS )OyHutO$.nt 	3 0 And will 	 *4514 

Li months from now? 	'° ",," 	 I 
o 	 Duman Perham, C 	3 0 I Big, id's gig back to the first am: What made George Stein- 	Ts from *11 Old Reliable Jim WsiTh1.q15...ii 	3 0 I amer change his mind? 

 

Wye" Smith, p 	 1 0 0 
kr  Royals Stay Hot; Take Advantage 

Greg  0llmon 11 	1 0 I 
55*5 conference lsnmsdlat.Iy allowing Saturday's Old Timers' 	 wa7,. Smith. 30 	3 0 5 DPI cshkratmon at Yank., Stadjimi 	 - 

- 	 Lily S•itrt, II 	3 o 0 ON d ilis pscts which wsan't seen mentioned, mostly 	 ''  __ 	 _____ 	

Of Slumping Red Sox For 2-1 Win bsc o bath men considered it dully private, Was 11* mutual 	 AllOws.. Sp,s,s 	11 
III Ill-I sth Stethleeonu and M12tI took togathur one day lad week. 

, 
	Billy MIttIII M"

By L?du.d Pram IiSuiisUs.al  siz 
bitsU Paul SiHt*otff strUck Sunday split a doubleheader help (run Bob Sykes, who go 

The answer lan't quit. as simple as It was mad. oat to be in the 

[--J 

'fflI' 	V. 	 3 I 0 

coaftioN, whict, if not 

_____ 	

ianes City manager mutey out two and walked 	r, with the Minnesota Twins, h, second save. 
I 	srandheweYanksemana.,rcan'tr,*aecallida 	

SCC Joins Ile-iog 	sympathize 	yielding to Al Hratacky, who winning the first. 4.3, and Brewers 14, 	lays 
II. could appridahiy shust.n Mo We. 	. 	 Boston's prot4uns - op to 	notched Ida fifth save. Boston ib-ciping the second, 24. 	Tony Minor drove in three told Mm it probably come hun 1nbiag. They also told Mm he 	______ 

W" IM POW YM. dKtOn discovered a vot an his liver and 
 point. 	 scored in the e*h when 	The Yankees are now tied rims 'tth a triple - one of five 

_____ 	

Seaboard 	1s Royals won the 14th of Dwlgi* Evans led off with a with Baltimore for third place for the Bn*ers - to power 
could help the cesdalon U he quit drinking. 

By ordaiu'y dasd.ds5 Billy Martin len't a Mg drinker. I know their led If games Sunday and double and scored on Batch In the division and next open a Milwaukee. Randy Stein, 3-1 
anomberofMm baflmen who drmb twice asmmbuhe (li 	- 	 At State 	

dayed fouc games ahead of HoMon's singl, to costar - two-$Nne series against the was the wlimlng pitcher. California In the Al Wed. They only U. 1Mm rwi In the led $ Team Rangers. 	 A's I, tss 4: thum 
*557 bsthittheyba,, Uvarprobloms also, but the major*y 0 	

4 Sam Snead 	 did it by dekagthealtmpiuig limlags. 	 Whit. Sm 14 ulers -2: 	Jeff Newman lined a two-out 
weren't under the 	costinuolls dress Martin. 	Sam ____ 	

NEW SMYRNA BEACH - Red Sow, 24. 	 The Royals scored In the first 	The White Sox swept the single to the ninth liming -to 
M'ag., Othi Yank..., Billy Martin fall the sur, of Ms 

	S1111111111101111 Community coilep 
 Boston Mm now lost 14 of Its when Fred Piak lid off with a Rangers as Lunat Johnson ha score Taylor Duncan and caps Yda7theiSI$SV&7hIM*inthe4ays$ay.4)0(40) 	Sam Siwad, owner of a ____ 	

cla
~21 

goU swing, credits '' 14503 led to 	led 12 games and watched , 10 double off 8W Ia, 154. Polk a Mms4oided thigle to boy a two-rim rally to lead the A 
(or the Yk.W. RomeO lbse piSMI$4 U N155(5 	

hisaee, a factor that PalM 0 (hiasdo, 154, th, game bulge over Milwaukee in went to third on a singl, by Joe three-rim eighth Inning In theAipeis4,(holes 2rollived with a much, .1 drinks aRies toughs bail game. 	oft esn't get the proper fInals 0 the Florida Ricisatlon ths Ainerk.n Laague East Zdeb and scored on a fielders' opener and Ralph Garr Muted 	Brian Downing singled in llilnbr,aner bscane aware of Martin's hesith prihiam only 	attention. 	, 	 Association district dwln4e to a 44-game margin, choice by Al Costume. The a filth-losing triple in the runs in the secind and eighth 
recently. When they talked abed Mar11.'. coming back this put 	A lot 01 golfers stand too Softball A

___ 

us* the Yankee owner rune op with an Ide. to hip 	upright with the back toucoarnut iut we.ent 	"We've had two sesone U"wiimthg run come in the third second. 	 UUI1IIgIUDSr,F and Di 
salt He They'd lick Martin's problem l'gsther, *ainbtair 	light up and down." 	IL*wlriu, by viii., of fix year oigaeiv,s," aid Heriog, on ceseedjy, singles by Zd.b, ills,, 4, lfad.e, 	 LaRocheccmbln,an elgid- ____ 	

isa says. Their shoul- N 	 referring t he Royals' slow Cowens aid Amos OtIs. 	The Tigers swept their series hitter to lead the Angel*. 
___ 	

dsar,forcedtotg.,l- atslptothedat.ig, dart. "Bat the Rid Sol wui 	While now of the trelling with the Mariners as St.,, Downing left in the bottonI'& 
Martin, saRi a makes Cdiv 111.11 to hip -9lf. Stein 	sontally on the backswing. held Frlky lkroi Sandsy 	map adO *,aad when they do, tassns Is daIly maIs.ig a rim Kemp singled twice to drive In the eighth after being struck by 
hrs.iii Ian't 	ig (or lip asreke sew. Help  prasiad open No This throws th, swing out oi Daylaw  ___ 	 I'm glad I won't be around to at the Sos, on timiultoos NOW two t. Mill WUcz battlsd a foul tip Of the hat 0 Ben in every peMmha 'SI he could, tt Marlin 	theroper lane. 

ore c.mm.sly, l w, 	ICC dillated Dekie's Gof, ' a-" 	 York YenMmi have patched through $1.3 Innings and Slogidim, which frvturad1 
at $4 With ft w. ,o

seward from the waist. 
	themselves eve 

 This with ladhurn Pint hassg it 
edirdt In hers, Martin premised he'd do ""*ft he could am cona.qWntiy swings too icam 7 ' 

That was I 0MM proinisI the Yaikse isr side Martin goiter 'reaches' for tao bail a *$ lies in wkeor's kreeke 	

. Rose As Fine A J okes  ter As Bat ter tojedily itsiIbriesu's faith in Mm. They task sth "galbst, 
'hook sè it. 	 Wad explains 	 Seaboard Coast Lie Of 

GUrR'l user me beross silser.aRa., 	ought to stand with flexed SWAM Will Mao play In the 

qusllJytng Ofar wi
Isom

ling the *a 	laumw ith your anus 
with yoar butt stick. atat.tosewei, it isnomct Evidenced By 'Sidney Stones treet'~  

wo him a J* 4,06t ths 111111111 d COW IM Q* ad on of 
the cMmact.kw of Cascsrtass is 1Mm they can fuse yew to banging csmfortably from 	t, *kyuresainlsa.d 	y,urhssta,ay the shoulders. 
go Will, it,, owdise as NRL 	 This enables you to Ult and 	 Dy tiled Foss Muuis'usl 	"Ned Is ildosy Bislnat's Mm. 	 seson, helping San Frencl4$ le wes ss vied Mm who segid 	

If ft It tin ztas you take Buoncos Los. 	II to hong the most 4$jam, streak," 	Kopss IS, $roe 	 as sweep. lbs Giants wan the 

	

___ 	

csasla$an$ batas lb. anect "Yoi've amer hes4 Aadre Dswass ha two him. opener en two gift ruts off IRk 

	

is 4m ad 	P11411hislip, lift dol "A away

Mmm's dspsd., Maid absi list MaSIInySNNU*. 	 Aid It lets you swing 	
Ns"maibuehs.ssIs$l of Mm.Ime'tgafu.iMt, rusinass 	athindiliag Reisebsi's wild pitch.,. 

"Ns,' lid P±....ie. 	
frnl lhnovghs$b. ball. 	To Cubans, 2•1 yams, Puss Ram ale ruts as $$.R bslpsms m huddur." ed lany Pulk had tine. 

N. diom't r 

_ 	

Asat.. 	 RNeds'tdsidhe,lJU, hema rums am t• MDI. 	s1,Catdjsht: 	' 

hesm. liar, Is thes to be ,4 and 51Mm hi hi 	 toaj Saints' Dobler 	HOLLYWOOD, Via. - "1 es't hoeu. sick abed Muter t.I -p--ut MI.. 	,j a, 	Go* Richards loop.d Seminole Ps.y IisebsU Willie Misuse," Ross said is's Phil Bishew. 	 esrdwlth$Oasdtjsdamsjse. 	° t11 (hid Iii $5 $5 maid of 1ko p 	i rn 	 . Protects Finger ' 	' 

	

she 	 I 	 ir 	Nar 	 .veuty - Mad his' lam. maR by hilling W&seventh t.Ice.DmulThoun 
______ 	
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11 ill 
04 

iir 	
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'- 

RAI 
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r a V11111111IN IV as ad d 05 gem
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the most complete 	
) 	 ' LOCAL news cerage 	
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in the Greater Sanford area 
plus 

FLORIDA in brief 

NATION in brief 
WORLD in brief 

Herald readers enjoy: 

YOUR FAVORITE COMICS DAILY 
and in lull color tabloid on Sunday 

OURSELVES ABOUT PEOPLE YOU KNOW  
daily f.ature stories of interest 
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Great Food Bargains 

A COMPLETE VARIETY OF GROCERY ADS 
with valuable money saving coupons 

COMPLETE SANFORD AREA SPORTS COVERAGE DAILY AND SUNDAY 
* High School * College * Little League * Bowling * Rec. Lsogu. * Hunting and Fishing 

Yes, You Get It All When You Subscribe To 
The Evening Herald, daily and Sunday. 

Sunday edition delivered on Saturday for 
your added weekend enjoyment. 
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Mondays  July31 D71 

do 

CANADIAN I 

i CASTUlO I ABC HAS THE LOWER EVERYDAY PRICES 
PUERTO RICAN 	PRICES THIS AD GOOD ALL 149 ASCS STORES IN FLA. 

RUM 	AMERICA'S LARCFST wiiic .,. anineve ft...  -- 

SOMITrnN SPEcIAL 
',SS 1111111 s.icaar 

WORLDS FINEST 
SCOTCH BAR NONE 
SCOTCH DECANTER 

18  99 10450 
Sill c*s. 

99 181.0111 

1

IT. c*s& ( IT 	A 0 
 Ht, •flt AHI I, If 

3-RIVERS 
KY. soumm 
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DON  
RUM 

(NOICI 

'4S8 

BOURBON 
SAVE UP TO 

479 	6  DAY  SALE MON., JUlY 31 TNIU SAT., AUG. $
SI 	 .. ABC COCKTAIL LOUNGES 

ALL DR INKS 48 c ""m . 

SANFORD COCKTAIL 
LOUNGE 

HIGHWAY 17.92 PKG. STORE 
SOUTH CITY LIMITS 

LONOWO 	PACKAGE STORE 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

O D  
HIGHWAY 17.92 NEAR 434 

NEW AK "DiSCO" LOUNGE HIWAY 17.2 AT 436 CASSELIENNy siur £IITIs?AIIIari. RIVflIVLU, ,.YY iii 
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E
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THE (.RIAt l(IPdVUC.y 
LIMESTONE WATER 
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ST. JO$4ANNIS SPATLEI 
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6 Y OLD 

86' STRAIGHT 
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